
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wildrose Indian and his namesake 
Indian motorcycle 

Indian is a third- generation, Wildrose dog... a Labrador produced selectively by 
Wildrose from proven, established bloodlines which have demonstrated field 
ability, compatibility, soundness, and health. Indian carries forward the exceptional 
progeny of FTW Turning Teal, “Wigeon,” a sire that has produced many exemplary 
hunting companions and scent discriminators. Indian's Dam, Sadie, is a black 
female sired by FTCh Gusty Garry, "Kane," one of Wildrose's most successful sires. 
She is actually a littermate to Deke, the Ducks Unlimited mascot. Indian, an 
outstanding, versatile dog in the field himself, hails from a superb ancestry of 
proven Wildrose gundogs. 

Indian is a strong dynamic performer afield for upland and waterfowl yet his civil 
temperament and comical good nature enable compatibility in the lodge and when 
traveling ... a true destination wingshooting companion. 

 
Indian is a key character in the Wildrose "On the Road" 
demonstration pack. When "the boys are in town," he is 
a star with his athletic ability, scenting abilities, and Indian giving attention to Holly Williams, 
crowd-pleasing personality. Over the years, he has  daughter of Hank Williams Jr. 
appeared at numerous functions and workshops including the Orvis Sandanona Shooting 
Grounds, Ducks Unlimited National Convention, Garden & Gun Secret Weekend at Blackberry 
Farm and two consecutive years at Garden & Gun Jubilee at Charles Towne Landing, SC. He 
has also appeared in articles and advertisements in publications including Garden & Gun 
Magazine, Gundog Magazine, The Retriever Journal, Ducks Unlimited Magazine and 
throughout the book, Sporting Dog and Retriever Training, the Wildrose Way... he's rather 
photogenic! 

 
Indian, a Wildrose heritage dog, excels at gamefinding and recovery, equally proficient at 
retrieving waterfowl as he is at flushing pheasant. He works wonderfully with pointing dogs 
on quail, backing on sight and steady to wing and shot. He is a passionate strike dog. 

 
Indian is a dog of duality.  He is Adventure Dog Certified and always proves to be an 
excellent companion whether on trail, in camp, on an aircraft, or following closely 
with his handler mounted on horseback. 

Indian continues the legacy of many great 
Wildrose dogs. He is eager to please, versatile, 

and compatible. A Gentleman's Gundog of duality. . . 
prepared to go anywhere! 
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